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JOINT COMMITTEE 
ON PENSION FUND $1*50

A SMART COSTUME 
OFSAND AND BLUE

i Note» of Women's 
World

v

'Di • Ladies, your last year’s Spring Suit cleaned 
and pressed for $1,50,

Send it to Parker’s Dye Works and it will be 
returned to you looking as good as new.

Every garment is carefully cleaned and pressed.
Phone North 2011 and have our driver calL

l
r

itONDUQ$* , • The Municipal Chapter, LO.D.E., re
ports the following to have been re
ceived from the junior and primary 
chapters of Toronto for the soldiers of 
the first, second and third contingents, 
working in the trenches in northern 
France, for various hospitals and for 
city relief: 8547 pairs of sox, 672 
scarfs, 1044 Balaclava caps, 1018 pairs 
wristlets, 1502 cholera belts, 1021 shirts.
#0 pairs pillow cases, 122 pairs bed 
sox. 28 suits of pyjamas, 47 pairs 
stockings. 420 housewives, 6 pairs 
blankets, 36 dressing gowns, 100 pairs 
leather boot laces. 671 khaki handker
chiefs, 1692 cheesecloth handkerchief*, 
sterilized; 891 packages of cigarets, 5 
boxes of tobacco, 100 cakes of soap, 400
packages gum, 96 hats, 41 pairs leather Almost contemporaneous with snow- 
toK' « 1,h££T FoTic^L, ^57" mentioned yesterday, are
cheesecloth cup covers, 270 packages snowflake, the grape hyacinths, 
first aid, 1150 bandages, 100 yards chionodoxa, the sellas, a few of tbs 
f»u„ze. 2768 comforts of various kinds, earlier anemones and the crocus, to
1472 children assisted and given __...
Christmas gifts, 575 yards material nothing of the winter aconite, 
made up and complete outfits for 25 And aU these before the tulip, It you 
soldiers, 5029 calls made on wives and please.
dependents of soldiers, 6245 garments This department has been preaching 
made and given to the poor. The _ “ "T . w 
chapters have also contributed to- the the doctrine of early flowering spring 
various funds collected by the LO.D.E. bulbs for some seasons, and my gar-M°Krd.T8i.iin,cbt&,H^: “■>
lief, 31790.37; gymnasium for soldiers ‘he teachers are reveUng in lovely 
at Exhibition camp. $150; Princess blossoms long before the ordinary 
Mary Christmas gift fund. $184.60; na- body has gloated over his first crim- 
tlonal executive. 31644; Preventorium, son tulip. Yon know, as this depart- 
11500. In addition to this, many of the- ment is so fond of ..pointing out, our 
chapters are supporting a oot in tho gardener's can have almost anything 
Preventorium at the expense of 8100 a they desire in the flower line (in rea- 
ve*r. son) if they try hard enough.
Q O R chaotor"ToDhJid eh«nttog, so refreshing and so stimu- 
toS^^feJ^ ai i'o^^k at SM ^ “ «•«* part which deal, with 
HheVbon^e «Iree> the early spring blossoms.“ms street.____  The snowflakes are hardy bulbs

Mrs. John Macdonald, Miss Marjorie <•"**“ ^ A™™????U,haL!!?nd Yp * 
Dennis, Blake, Lister, Douglas Stan- “*•*■. "Plke who*S
bury sad the Canadian Academy noddln* ween-tlpped blossoms much 
string quartet will take part in the resemble snowdrop. But snowdrop 
musical program to be given at Con- sends up one blossom on a single scape 
vocation Hall under the auspices of an<1 *» not redolent with the faint 
the Janet Carnahan Chapter, LO.D.E. oAon ot Araby as snowflake is. The 

--------  leng slim lance-shaped leaves six or
The great . success attending the more inches l»ng are quite unlike 

course of lectures lately given by Dr. those belonging to snowdrop. Plant, 
Margaret Patterson at the headquart- like snowdrop, in permanent beds, and 
ers of the Women’s Patriotic League leave undisturbed to multiply, year 
has been the cause of bringing out ye- after year.
quests for a continuation of the good Choose such spots as are sunny, 
work, and the lecturer has decided to under high-branching trees, where 
give two more courses—one in first plenty of «un and ak- can sweep 
aid, beginning April 18. and the other around; or. plant In borders end In 
on home nursing, beginning Thursday, outside window boxas and the like- 
April 15, at 10.30 a.m. at the league The grape hyacinths are small 
headquarters, 650 Sherbourne street. bulbs, hardy, very florlterous and m- 

Q . „T tolerant of much moving. These send
rjLr/T’ff. “P *tlfr •P'ho» of small various col- 

?^Hbutions win1 h? thLnk! ored b|o«”om* simulating in aippear-
fully received and acknowledged by ofCthe1°wirf?JèChvery>ffra«ant' sraîe 

Bur~”- “• *•

Members of the local council of ot
women are invited to attend at the hyacinths are unrivalled,
city ball this morning for the purpose *“• »• «s..maln reason for
of conferring with other organizations tbelr cultivation, since as a flower 
on the question of the feeble-minded. *‘onf> tRe riiff spike to not really so

_____  lovely as hundreds ot other plants
St. Andrew's Church branch of the UP; Knt grape-hyacinth is very

Womcn’s.Patriotic League are gather- hardy, long-lived (the Woesome por
ing supplies for the university base 8!®tlpg undlmmed in color and tin- 
hospital and request the women of the withered in form for all of six weeks), 
church to send contributions of sheets, making it thus Invaluable for the 
60x108 Inches* to St. Andrew's Church early garden.
Institute, 75 Btmcoe street, before Sat- TWe bulbs 
urday of this week.

The ladies’ branch of the Centre and 
South Toronto Conservative Club will 
hold its annual meeting on Thursday 
afternoon at 8 o'clock. On this account 
the weekly knitting will not take 
place.

An invitation la extended to women 
to Join In the noon-day prayer service, 
held in room 42 of the Wesley Build
ing, 83 West Richmond street, from 12 
o'clock until 12.46 to(lay.

The university extension department 
of the Canadian Women's Club will 
hold its last meeting for the season In 
the faculty building of education this 
evening at 8 o'clock.

The annual meeting of the alumnae 
association 'of University College will 
be held at 3 o’clock this afternoon In 
the Y.M.C.A. bulldln* Tea will be 
served at 4.30. -

Provincial Bill Provides for 
Teachers and Officers to 

Dispense Pensions.

All die Newest Features Are 
Successfully Exploit

ed in It.

M

*89NUB/EKÏ
R CONDUCTED BY J»

APPROVAL OF CLAIMS

None Will Be Available Until 
After Ten Years’ 

Service.

EMBROIDERED DESIGNS V#ro^#llUllF=l

Some Early-Flowering Spring
Parker’s Dye Works Limited

Toronto
Shown Along With Natty 

Footgear, Gloves and 
Hand Bag.

The Afternoon Rest
Butt» 3?It is doubtful If healthy children 

ever sleep too much. They are so In
tense in their activity during waking 
hours that they need the relaxation of 
a long sleep. The young baby, of 

little else than sleep and 
he is about six months old 

he likes to stay awake for a little 
while between meals. He plays with 
his hands, gurgles to himself, kicks his 
feet until hé goes to sleep again. The 
older he gets, the longer be stays 
awake, until at one year be takes two 
naps a. day, one about ten in the 
morning and the other between two 
and three In afternoon. If these naps 
are short, it is better to change the 
sleeping time, until the baby takes one 
long nap each day, preferably between 
U o'clock and L He wakes in time 
for his dinner, and is ready for an af
ternoon in the fresh air. Then be 
should be asleép for the night by 6 
o’clock.
' The daily nap should be continued as 
long as possible until four years at the 
very least. When children are attend
ing the kindergarten they should have 
a short afternoon sleep. They have 
been very busy all morning and really 
need the rest; After the sleep they 
should, be outdoors until supper and 
bedtime.

You bave heard mothers say: “My 
little girl has outgrown her afternoon 
sleep. I simply cannot make her take 
a nap In the afternoon.” The mother 
is endangering the active child’s health 
for the sake of a mere whim. The child 
will sleep If put Into a darkened room 
and left there until she does sleep. If 
a child is very determined that she 
cannot go to sleep it may take a few 
days to convince her, but in the end 
she will sleep-end be glad to The 
truth is, she does not want to sleep, 
but as soon as she realize» that she 
can do nothing else until she sleeps, 
the opposition Is broken down and 
quiet sleep follows the changed atti
tude.

In an effort to properly work out 
the compensation to school teachers 
for long service, and to see that pen
sions are distributed on a fair and 
equitable basis, the draft bill now be
fore the public provides for the ap
pointment of a- special committee on 
claims. The minister of/ education 
will make the appointment and on the 
committee will sit a departmental of
ficer, one Inspector .three teachers, 
one person representing the boards 
and one representative of corporations 
which contribute to the funds. No 
teacher or Inspector will have a right 
to an annual allowance till his claim 
bas been approved by these persons.

No teacher will toe entitled to the 
return of any fund contribution until 
after ten years. If death or with
drawal from the profession occurs the 
minister may after that period ar
range tor some return based on ac
tuarial investigation. In no event will 
these pensions be subject to debt» or 
attachment».

Gabardine is a material used to ex
cellent advantage m fashioning the 
spring suit for everyday wear, and Is 
particularly delightful In the new light 
shades. Belgian blue and that light 
shade of tan known as “sand” is a 
most popular combination, and ex
ploited to excellent advantage In a 
charming sand gaibardtne suit for the 
youthful devotee. The Short side- 
pleated Skirt features an applied 
“self’ hem and the jaunty medium 
length belted coat has many novelty 
notes.

The skirt portions of the Jacket dip
ping a little in front are handsomely 
embroidered in the blue, the long set- 
in sleeves have slightly beH-shaped 
cuffs and the fulness at the waist line 
is simply adjusted beneath the smart
ly buttoned belt. A row of ball-shaped 
buttons extend to the stand-up collar, 
which turns away from the throat in 
points where the introduction of small 
gold motifs is an odd and attractive 
feature.

course, does 
When 1eat EVIDENCE BECOMES 

VERY MONOTONOUS
after all had had their meal hoi 
Lee replied that they did nofc< 

Q. Were those men lnvartauj 
when they came to your store) 

\. Yes-
Q. Did any civilians ever cos 

the store for liquor for flremt 
A- Well, men did come in for 

and I had an idea it was going 
fireball.

Capt- Fox, at Lombard, wa 
called

Q. How long have you been 
fire department?

A- Nineteen years.
Q How did you find diedp 

Adelaide when you went then 
A. I took men at 100 per cei 

cier.cy.
Q. Is discipline up to the m 
A- Yes, It Is all right now.
Three Discharged for Drinki 

9- Some men were discharged 
you went there?

A. Yes, three.
, Q- Had they been drinking? 

A. Tee.
Q. In the hall? 1
A. No, they were in an intox 

condition coming from meals, 
Q- Have you ever seen any j 

lng in Lombard fireball?
A. No, never
Q. What provision ic made ft 

Inspection of buildings in you 
trict?

A. Myself and another 
the rounds; in 1014 wc 

1 475 inspections.
Q. What do 

tions7
'A- We Inspect fire escapes, m 

of exit, number of sprinklers, 
mutation of rubbish, etc-

Q. What do you do if you find 
are not as you think they sbou 

A. Get the manager and tel 
to clean up.

Fox then stated that he thoua 
work was too

Number of Witnesses in Fire
Department Investigation

May Be Curtailed.
%

TO BE HEARD AGAIN
And

ao en-
Several Firemen Will Be Re

called at Today's 
Hearing. >

Accessorise Noted-
The accessories Shown in accom

paniment with this smart rig are 
worthy of notice. Sand colored silk 
hose and a smart pair of low-cut pa
tent street pumps, bound with sand 
colored kid, are a faultless accompani
ment, likewise the three-quarter 
length kid gloves In the same shade, 
with black points.

The dinky little Blue hat is trimmed 
with small flowers In the identical 
«bade of the straw, and black velvet 
streamers lend the chic note spelling 
“success ’’ A smart Belgian blue kid 
handbag, with complete tunings in 
stiver, is carried. ’

Re Additional Claim.
AH beneficiaries under the present 

system of superannuation provided by 
the Public Schools Act will continue 
to receive their amounts as If this 
act were not In existence, but will 
have no additional claims. No teacher 
or inspector will be counted under 
the new act unless he elects by regis
tered letter to the minister to do so, 
Mid surrenders at the same time any 
claim thru previous contributions.

Provision Is made for regulations 
concerning evidence to be furnished 
by teachers claiming to be entitled 
under the act, conditions upon which 
those now employed and contributing 
to a perelon fund will toe Included 
qbiring returns from boards or cor
porations, prescribing dates upon 
Which payment Is to be made to any 
teacher, arranging time and place of 
committee meetings and providing for
îîîî pf “V *«»*» when
the regulations are not lived up to.

About thirty witnesses were called 
yesterday In the fire department in
vestigation, being held to the city ball, 
under Judge Denton- Firemen from 
Lombard, Richmond and Berkeley 
stations' were called. L S. Fairly of 
the city legal department, who is con
ducting the examining, asked If there 
was any method his honor could sug
gest to eliminate the monotony that 
was being caused by the stereotype 
questioning and answering of those 
being examined, as there was no evi
dence of any Importance being for
warded, and offered to call only the 
officers of Berkeley station today, but 
bis honor stated that be would confer 
with him on this point later, altho he 
agreed that there was not much pro
gress being made other than the mere 
examinations of each man-

Capt. Pox of Lombard 
questioned as to ttte r 
prevention, Inspection to buildings, 
stated that in his opinion most of 
the tires occurred from rubbish pilés. 
When asked to suggest some preven
tive measures he said that if the plan 
of Chief Thompson was adopted, that 
of employing ten men forming a fire 
inspection bureau, It would show 
a marked Improvement immediately.

At the session to be held today, 
which will commence at 10 a-m-, W. 
H- Saunders is to be recalled for the 
second tlifle. and Lieut. Miller, Brown 
and Williams of Adelaide win be re
called also. /

man
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TORONTO BOY ON STAGE.

Harry Petersen With “The Charming 
Wldews," Was Newsboy and Poet- 

man In Toronto.

DELEGATES ELECT 
OFFICERS FOR YEAR .... r.„„ .««I!

suggest any system to prevent 
He said that it was his oplntoi 
the plan suggested by the chiet 
of having a squad of ten men 
the work, would effect a sre* 
provement, 
measures of the 
large number of fife, 
rubbish piles.

Q. Do you know of any gai 
of any loose women at Loml

A. I don’t know jf any 1 
There was a woman who 
Morrisey for a time, but I 
Inspector Dixon, and ehe 
near the station aguin.

Other firemen were e 
their evidence 
lines.

Harry Peterson, 
a Toronto boy, left 
bis position as 
postman at the 
Toronto Postof
fice last season to 
become a perform
er. and found an 
opening with the 
Charming Widows 
Co., playing at the 
Star Theatre this 
week and he cer
tainly has made 
good.

Peterson to his 
boyhood days was 
a newsboy and 
sold papers at the 
corner of King 
and Yonge streets. 
He will be remem
bered as to hie 
honesty by a little 

incident that happened while a news
boy- He found a pocket-book on the 
Yonge street wharf containing a large 
sum of money, which he voluntarily 
turned over to the police. His num
erous friends have arranged some grand 
receptions for him during his short 
stay here.

.

FOREIGN MISSION 
WORK PROGRESSES

fireball, when 
method of fireDavid Williams of Colling- 

Wood President of Ontario 
Ç- Library Association. and urged 

kind be
that

l
OCCUi

David Williams of Colltngwood was 
elected president of the Ontario Li
brary Association yesterday when the 
delegates met at College street library 
for the second day of their conference. 
The attendance was one of tho largest 
•▼•r held at these meetings, and con
siderable Interest was shown to the 
election of officers.

George H. Locke, M.A., of Toronto, 
who ha* acted os chairman during 
the present meetings, was elected as 
first vice-president, and Mies M. J. L. 
Black, Fort William, second vice-pres
ident

E- A. Hardy, B.A, Toronto, is to 
retain the position of secretary-treas
urer, which he has held for some con
siderable time. Practically all the 
councillors were re elected, the only 
exception being Miss Mary J. l. 
Black and W. F. Moore, whose posi
tion will be taken by W H. Murch of 
St. Thomas.

D. M. Grant. O H. Locke. W. A. 
Carson, E- A. Hardy and Miss B. Dur
ham will act on tho technical com
mittee,.

Encouraging Reports Recei 
ed From India, China, 

Korea and Formosa.

v-
. _ . areao tiny that hundreds

other bulbs could not derive sufficient 
tiouRshment. The intense blotobee 
of living reds, blues and yellows and 
pinks, are not marred by the few nar
row striped or plain green leaves 
that show up here and there thru the 
clumpe-

A pretty combination is formed 
when some hundreds of different col
ored grape hyacinthe are rimmed 
round with a double row of snow
drops and snowflakes, these two lat
ter appearing first, and running well 
into the first three weeks of bloom at 
the hyacinths.

Try this combination when you are 
starting your new beds this coming 
September or October- .

(To be Continued.)

never

Encouraging reports for the coming 
meeting of the Presbyterian foreign 
mission committee of the general as
sembly have been received from India, 
China, Korea and Formosa. The 
port from Central India says that there 
are 14 central stations of the Cana
dian Presbyterian mission. The staff 
-consists of tour male and five lady 
doctors, 16 ordained and 5 unordatn- 
ed missionaries, and 28 lady teachers 
and evangelistic workers. This Is 48

all, not including wives ot mission
aries, who also do valuable work for 
the cause.

Great progress is reported from Ho
nan, China. This mission was started 
by the students of Knox and Queen’s 
Colleges. The first year there was a 
severe famine, but the Honaneee were 
sc bitterly opposed to the foreigners 
that at first they even refused to accept 
food in their distress. The Canadian 
Presbyterian mission in Honan now 
has seven central mission stations, 
with eight male doctors and one lady 
doctor tor the mission hospital, 21 or
dained and two unordained mission
aries, and 18 lady missionaries engag
ed In evangelistic and educational 
work. Honan is stated to be passing 
thru a remarkable transformation, 
owing to the revolution, but it is not 
impeding missionary progress.

In South China five of the mission
aries are Chinese who were converted 
In Canada. They have a hospital con
ducted by two Canadians and two 
Chinese doctors- The work Is also di
rected by t.iree Canadian male mis
sionaries and three Canadian lady 
missionaries, who visit all parts of 
the province.

was along the
Sold Beer to Firemen- 

J. D. Lee, a wine and spirit mer
chant, 142 York street, was the first 
witness called by Mr. Fairly. , ___ .. _ ,“ x

A. Yes, to three. — -— ;
Q. How often have you made sales tor the Prév#nYT«n 

to these firemen” Crue,»H
A Not very often; fuit) for the past meeti^T „the,fe*ul»r W

three month, I haven't sold any to
Q. What did you sell? Sherbourne street " 1

aUk'TZxiT’ °CaU,l0naUy a «heltor ^Crbeatoi',r^ vSfll
name?0 you know th<*e men ** and dSEttll

Vo o.iiv bv -I»ht injured or diseased. One hundrsfl

out these men it he saw them to the Plans tor ral.ln, ton^ r4 9 
hall at Adelaide street, and Lee stated lief ,M
that be thought he could. Judge lng used atT from wm d 
Denton then asked him to be at the and arrangements began tor 
flrehall at 4 o’clock in order to Mentl- ciety'a annual fall bazaar, wt

m m 1,8 'held to the latter part ofvj. How much would you sell ta a 
eight’

A. Only one bottle-
Q- To <ach? The 11,118,047 4% per cent-
A. Yes. which the City of Vancouver I
Judge Denton questioned the wit- ««Id were purchased jointly by 

ness in regard to sending liquor into AemiHus Jarvis & Co., Toro* 
t hell rehall, but be stated that he only Moser*. Spltzer, Rorick A Co* 
eold it to the men In hie store, but Ohio, 
that he had sent a half dozen bottles 
to a fireman’s home. ------
me9n bn>?ut ^ tlme wouW the8e OPEN NIGHTS T 

A- Between 6 and 8 p-m. 0 O’CLOCK
Chief Thompson asked ft any of the JUrm VADIT U AT HOT 

firemen had gone Into the store for IUKfc HA I IT II
liquor between 10 and 11, this being

*
CARING FOR STRAY

re-

GERMANY ASKS 
US. TO EXPLAIN BRITISH FRONT IS 

LITTLE MOLESTEDÉ \Dr. Sundar Singh will e 
Hindoo in Peace and 
parlor social to be held to Balmy 
Beach College, Beech avenue, under 
the auspices of the Beaches’ Union of 
the W.C.T.U. on Thursday evening at 
8 o’clock.

on “The 
at the

speak
Wat"Odenwald Incident at PortoNATURAL SCIENCE ASSOCIATION.

, Dr. E. M. Walker will give bis lec
ture (Illustrated) on "-Dragon Files’’ 
before the Natural Science Associa
tion, in the Biological Building, at 10 
o dock Wednesday morning.

Rico Cause of Some 
Friction. Wine Sprung Successfully in 

German Trenches Near 
La Bas see.

BOUOHT VANCOUVER

Aura Lee, Avenue road, will be the 
scene of the annual business meeting 
of the Harbond Alumnae Association 
on Friday evening at 7.80. Pupils and 
ex-pupils are invited to be present. 
The usual dance will follow the 
meeting.

WASHINGTON, April 6.—Investi
gation of the circumstance# under 
which the American forte at San Juan, 
Porto Rico, opened fire on the German 
steamer Odenwald, and alleged undue 
detention of the vessel by the port au
thorities, has been requested of the 
state department by the German em
bassy here-

The embassy today issued a state
ment charging that no warning shot 
was fired as a signal for the vessel to 
heave to, as Is customary In such 
cases. A report to the treasury de
partment from the collector of customs 
directly contradicts this, saying a 
warning shot was fired and was un
heeded. Secretary Bryan eatd today 
that an investigation began when the 
incident was first reported, but- was 
not completed.

TO JOIN SWEETHEART.
Marie Merduck, a 20-year-old Aus

trian girl, is applying for an exeat to 
permit her to travel to the United 
States and marry another Austrian, 
Harry Bajko.► BRITISH SNIPERS BUSY

On Extreme Left They Have 
Clearly Gained the Up

per Hand.

TEUTONS ATTIRED IN 
CANADIAN UNIFORMSHow Thin People 

Can Put on Flesh
m

w YONOB STREET. Phot* N,

JL

He Meant Every 
WordHe Spoke

Jw«t Why J. A. Hill Become»* 
Dodd’s Kidney Pilla

A NEW DISCOVERY. LONDON, April 6.—There was given 
out in London today a British serai
weekly report on the progress of hos
tilities, under date of April 5. Itreade 
as follows;

“The situation still remains quiet 
on our front. A change to the weather 
has limited the

rThey Made Appearance Be
fore Canadians Had Land

ed in France.

Thin men and women—that big, hearty, 
flfllng dinner you ate last night, what 
became ef all the fat-producing nourish
ment It contained? You haven't gained 
ID weight one ounce. That food passed 
*om your < body like unburned coal 
through an open grate. The material wae 
there, but your food doesn’t work and 
stick, and the plain truth Is you hardly 
get enough nourishment from your meals 
to-pay for the cost of cooking. This is 
true of thin folks the world over. Your 
nutritive organs, your functions of as
similation, are sadly out of gear and need 
reconstruction.

Out out the foolish foods and funny 
sawdust diets; omit the flesh cream rub- 
on»: cut out everything but the meals 
you are eating now. and eat with every 
ons of those a single Kargol tablet. In 
two weeks note the difference. Five to 
eight good solid pounds of healthy, 
“stay-there1’ fat should be the net re
sult. Sangol charges your weak, stag
nant blqod with «millions of fresh, new, 
red blood corpuscles—gives the blood the 
carrying power to deliver every ounce of 
fat-making material In your food to every 
•pert of your body. Sargol. too. mixes 
•with your food and prepares it for the 
blood to easily-assimilated form. Thin 
people gain all the way from 10 to 25 
pounds a month while taking Sargol. and 
tile new flesh stays put. Sargol tablets ’ 
m* s scientific combination of six of the 
best flesh-producing elements known to 

, «memletry. They com* 40 tablets to a 
package, are pleasant, harmless and in- 
expensive, AM druggists in Toronto and 
vicinity sell»them subject to an absolute 
fSMaates «€ weight increase or money 
peck»

9J.&

REV. FATHER O’LEARY 
COMES TO TORONTO war Book CouponMONTREAL, April 6.—How a Ger

man sniper enjoyed a brief immunity 
from death or capture by using a 
maxim "silencer” and how the betray
al of hie whereabouts in a little pit be
tween the contending forces was inno
cently effected by his little dog. which 
had been in the habit of taking him 
food, Is described to a letter by Mr. C 
D. B. Whitby of the Royal Montreal 
Regiment, at present somewhere in 
Flanders. Both sniper and dog 
killed. i

Whitby also reports that the Cana
dian division has, curiously enough, 
been utilised by the Germans for their 
own nefarious ends. Before the con
tingent had even landed ln France 
Teutons were stealing thru the Bri- 
tish lines wearing Canadian uniforms 
and posing as officers of the advance 
party. Several were captured and 
snot.

possibilities of activity 
on the part of our airmen.

“Early in the morning of April 3
!SCCS?fully exP*°ded a mine un- 

w“Lthe,°?'7nan treaties in the netgh-
?"***■ * leWh ef 100

. , 01 tr*uch and part of a brick 
destroyed, and as a result 

al. German activity in the Immediate
ESS**"* w“ terminated. Tim 
German artillery, however, has 
Jected our front ln that 
heavy bombardment.

British Snipers Superior.
n J?£0Xe?t[?n! le,t the loom supe
riority obtained by our snipers has 
been rewarded by the comparative 
imrauitity with which the work on the 
out* ***** lrenchee Mi been carried

He Had Bora Book and Other Symp
toms of Kidney Disease and Get 

Benefit from Dodd’s Kidney •Off ofRealÆSÎÏÏS® s- - *"•for St. Joseph’s
___ THE LONDON TIMES

IISTORY OF THE WAR I
Pills.D.D.. leaves tomorrow 

Parish, Toronto.
At a large gathering, held In St 

Mary e Literary Hall, Doctor O’Leary 
was presented with an illuminated ad
dress and a case of sterling silver. 
The address was presented by M. P. 
Byrnes, who spoke of the many eter- 
ling qualities of the pastor, and show
ed-that he lent hie approval and ex
ample to every project for the good 
of his flock and the general welfare of 
the town. Among those present were 
Dean Moyna of Barrie; Rev. Father 
O'Brien of Stayner; Rev. Dr. Harper. 
Rev. R. McNamara, Rev. D. Urquhart, 

CV Barr and D. L. Darroch! 
president of the board of trade, Col
ling wood.

"SIXTY-NINE CORNERS, Ont, 
April 6—(Special.)—4 am recommend
ing Dodd's Kidney Pills as the best of 
medicines." The speaker was iMr. J. 
A. Hill, a well-known resident of this 
place, and he left no doubt to the 
minds of. his hearers that be meant 
every word he said.

"Some time ago," Mr. Hill con
tinued. "I had a very sore back- It 
started from a cold and I suffered for 
six months with It. I also had stiff
ness to my Joints and cramps in my 
muscles and I felt heavy and sleepy 

— ... after meals. My appetite wae fitful
In this connection it should be and my limbs Were heavy. Then I 

minted out that, altho no reports have decided to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
>een sent since March 22, owing to 1 took four boxés and received great 
the lack of any incidents worthy of benefit from them- That’s why 1 re
specte! mention, yet Individual ecttvl- commend Dodd's Kidney PU1,."

2£enn, °L d*aVn<1, nlebtly oo- Every one of Mi* Hill’s symptoms 
t^ .fntlre fr?nt- The Showed that his trouble was of the 

thee« Activities, to kidneys. That is why be got ouch 
t?°P* continue to show benefit from Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They 

Vf,ready rooord- a» no cure-all, but they do cure sick |ralut1-ramiUett e and •* *reat ®Wt«y kidneys, andUhe kidneys are the key-

'

A 83.00 Book for Only*18c

"M** *"°F«an Wsr. It cost $70,000

-“F*"P»pw, k&d todST ^9pOUmk

Î *

sub- 
quarter to awere
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CALEDONIAN SOCIETY.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Calédonien Society will be held Thurs- 
w? *v*"ln* *t 8, ln the C. O. F. Hall.
^2LbtK.ln^“ “ VldreM W‘H <»•- prSrStoT X L°IWO G,“le- Mu'

AT EMPIRE CLUB LUNCHEON.

Taking for hte subject “Our Japan, 
speak at the luncbron^Mhe ^members
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